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ACCOMMODATION
Ivory Tree Game Lodge offers 5-Star accommodation in the malaria-free, Big Five 
Pilanesberg Game Reserve. All 67 rooms are decorated in earthy tones and offer 
comfortable outside seating areas to enjoy the surrounding wilderness.
 
DINING
On-site dining facilities serve breakfast, lunch and dinner in stunning surroundings. 
Exclusive Boma and bush dinners are available at an additional charge depending 
on min/max numbers of guests. Non-Exclusive Boma dinners are held at the 
lodge’s discretion and cannot be pre-booked.

CONFERENCING
Ivory Tree Game Lodge has a dedicated conference room seating up to 100 
delegates as well as a range of fantastic team building activities, ranging from 
archery and interactive drumming to Quad bike trips.

GAME DRIVES
Guests can enjoy 2 guided game drives daily which are conducted in the 
Pilanesberg National Park by a game ranger in the mornings and afternoons 
in a open 10 seater game viewing vehicle. The duration of the game drives are 
between three and fours hours, with a sundowner stop at sunset and a coffee stop 
in the morning.

AMANI SPA
Embraced by nature, Amani is a true Safari Spa Journey with its wooden 
walkways meandering through the lush bush, splitting into three private wooden 
and thatched treatment rooms with subtle earthy finishes. Perched on stilts and 
blending into its location, each themed room provides uninterrupted views of the 
African Bushveld where you can enjoy relaxing Spa massages, luxurious facials, 
manicures, pedicures and pampering Spa packages, uniquely designed to relax 
the mind, body and soul. Amani Spa at Ivory Tree Game Lodge was awarded the 
Safari Spa Award at the prestigious Les Nouvelles Esthetiques in 2007 and 2013.

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS/ACTIVITIES
• Safaris in open game vehicles
• Amani Spa
• Sun City
• Hot Air Ballooning
• Interactive Drumming
• Archery and Quad biking

Ivory Tree Game Lodge, Pilanesberg 
National Park, Saulspoort, 0318

Tel: +27 14 556 8100 

Email: ivory.shepherds@aha.co.za 

Ivory Tree Game Lodge is situated in the north-eastern region of the Pilanesberg National Park, 
in an ancient amphitheatre divided by riverine woodlands. The central facility includes a pool, bar, 
conference room, dining room, boma, reception and curio shop.


